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WOO,000 PEOPLE
IN THE DOMINION

MANY CITIES 
ARE DEATH TRAPS
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dominion Census Commissioner, 
Thinks Census Will Show 

These Figures.

I
INSTRUCTION GOING ON

A Class for Commissioners Will Be 
Held in London on Monday Next 

—Some Who Have Been 
Here.

‘V...

É

Mr. J. C. Maopherson. of Ottawa, s pe
ntyl census commissioner, who is in 
the city Instructing the commission
ers for Western Ontario, has com
pleted nearly half his work.

Friday and today he has met the 
Hollowing and given them their final 
rfdvice—A. G. Bingham, Aylmer, com
missioner for East Elgin; O. R. a. 
Steven on. Rodney, for the west rid- 
tjik» E. Plant, Woodslee. North Es- 
eék; A. P. E. Panel, Windsor, North 
Essex ; J. E. Coulter. Essex, for South 
Essexf J. A. Tremblay, Tilbury, for 
South Es.^ex ; E. A. Archer, Petrolca, 
EsLst Lainbton; John Dewar, Kertch, 
West Lainbton; " Dr. John Mearns, 
Woodst-ck. North Oxford; Jas. E. 
Ferguson. Ingersoll. South Oxford, and 
yy• E. Kelly, Simcoe, for Norfolk.

1 An If nnJ.. .. 1______III !..

Dr. Hewitt Calls Them Whited 
Sepulchres Where Disease Is 

Spread Through Neglect.

DANGERS OF HOUSE-FLY

Insect Is a Menace to the People and 
It Should Be Stamped Out in 

Every Community.

On Monday he will Instruct the 
commissioners for London. Middle
sex County, and Huron County, He 
Experts to finish his work here some 
time on Tuesday.

Canada's Population.
Mr. Macpherson expects that the 

population for the Dominion will run 
jWell over eight millions of people.

“There is a great flood tide of Im
migration into Western Canada,” he 
pbated to The Advertiser. ‘‘That coun
try In growing very rapidly, and I ex
pect that this section of Canada will 
Show a fine increase. It will mean 
re-distrlbutlon of course, and In eon- 
Bequenee an additional number of 
Beats for the west. The number will 
not be decided upon until after the 
census, but we expect that it will 
reach at least twenty, perhaps thirty, 
*nore seats, than they have at the 
present.

“Ontario will show a net gain In all 
probability, but it will not be very ; 
large. The cities are growing rapidly, 
tout then the rural population shows n 
•falling off. One will almost dounter- 
toalance the other, although from pres
sent Indications the net Increase will 
pot be vet y large.”

an independent
IN WEST ELGIN

Sir.,;F. W. Wright, Conservative, Will

St. Thomas, April 29. — Fred W. 
Wright, foreman painter in the M. C. 
K. shops here, has announced himself 
as an Independent Conservative can
didate in West Elgin, to oppose Mr. 
®\ G. "Mavdlarmld, the present mem
ber of the Legislature. Mr. Wright, 
fwho has Just completed a term as 
president of the "West Elgin Conserv
ative Association, has taken this step 
In response to repeated urging on the 
part of his friends. He declares that 
faillie he admires the Government of 
Sir James Whitney in many respects, 
frie cannot agree with it in very many 
bj&fff. Jt is understood a convention 
|Wlif be called to formally place his 
fciftme» before the public.

Mr. Wright is at present a member 
6/n<t,b^ . J)p4rkd of education, and has 
Served as chairman of that body, as 
well as president of the Ontario Edu
cational Association. He also iias 
served as mayor and alderman, and 
has always been a prominent Con
servative.

The Times (Conservative) says It 
has it on reliable authority that Mr. 
/Wright in taking this step has the as
surance that lie will be indorsed by the

“Many of our cities are nothing 
more or less than whited sepulchres,” 
said I>r. Hewitt, Dominion entomolo
gist, in a lecture before the Women’s 
Canadian Club in the Normal School 
on Friday afternoon. “The men who 
are responsible for the insanitary con
ditions in these cities should be hel l 
criminally responsible for the out
breaks of disease and death which re
sult from such conditions."

For over an hour a crowded audi
ence listened in one of the lecture : 
rooms of the school with rapt atten- j 
tion while Dr. Hewitt condemned the | 
house-fly as the great menace of pub
lic life and health of the present day. 
The lecture was a frank statement of 
scientific facts and discoveries, relat
ing to the germ-breeding, germ-carry 
ing propensities of the insect in 
question. Much of the subject matter 
of the lecture was of a decidedly un
pleasant nature, but Mr. Hewitt treat
ed it in as pleasant arid interesting a 
manner as possible.

“Convince a man and you convince 
an Individual,” he said in beginning. 
“Convince a woman and you convince 
a generation.”

A Deadly Insect.
Compared with house-fly, the mos

quito in town life, according to the 
speaker, is a comparatively harmless 
insect. The house-fly, he declared, 
touches the bed-rock of scientific sani
tation. The study of the house-fly in 
Its relation to the spreading of dis
ease is only of re<;ent development. 
The . editor of a London (England) 
paper a couple of years ago declared 
that with scientific men like Dr. Hew
itt spending their time in a crusade 
against the house-fly, it was no won
der the number of lunatic asylums 
was increasing. He would have one 
large asylum built for the confine
ment of all such scientific investigat
ors, along with the new theologians, 
and other crank reformers.

The lecturer repeated the significant 
fact that in the recent wai in South 
Africa and the Philippines enteric fever 
and typhoid carried away more men 
than the bullets of the enemy. The 
hairy character of the fly’s legs and 
body are excellently adapted to the 
transmission of germs and filth upon 
which the fly feeds. The eggs of the 
fly are deposited and hatched in filth

«rtoua menace 10 health lurks In the 
little candy sh'/p end small confection
ery store, where fruit and other food
stuffs are exposed for sale. In Sask
atchewan a law has been enacted 
which forbids the open exposure of 
fruit and food products for sale.

“Abolish the breeding-places of the 
fly,” said Dr. Hewitt. “Stable refuse 
should be removed from the city lim
its regularly, and should never be 
exposed in the open. If It is treated 
with chloride of lime the fly nuisance 
Is mitigated largely.

“The conservation of public health 
is of greater importance than any 
other conservation scheme. The gar
bage question divides Itself into the 
two problems of garbage collection and 
garbage disposal. The only proper 
system of garbage disposal is the in
cinerator system. Berlin, Germany, 
has the most perfect system of gar
bage disposal. Two sets of garbage 
cans are provided by the city. Empty 
cans are left when the full cans are 
collected, andf the latter are never 
opened until the Incinerator is reached.

Remedy Conditions.
“The only way to reduce Infantile 

mortality is to remedy insanitary con? 
dit ions. We must have a proper sys
tem of garbage disposal. It is incum
bent upon the sanitary authorities of 
every city to provide such a system,”

PREMIERS TO KNOW 
OF WAR PLANS

Over Seas Dominions Will Be 
Consulted in All by 

Empire Moves.

IMPORTANT CONCESSION

Hereafter Colonial Heads Will Be Ad
mitted to Imperial Defence 

Meetings.

Oppow Mr. M.editrmid. M. P. P. and refuSt'' Germ, c.rrl.d.

The germs which are carried by the

London, April 30. — The Important 
announcement is made by the colon
ial office that henceforth the colonial 
prime ministers are to be admitted to 
the meetings of the committee on na
tional defence and are to be fully in
formed of the most secret and vital 
matters relating to foreign relations 
and the war plans of the Empire.

This very striking and Important 
concession to the standing of the col
onies and dominions as co-partners in 
the British Empire has been made by 
the Government at the direct instance 
of Norton Griffiths, M. P.. who in a 
very telling speech in Parliament a 
few days ago urged upon the Gov
ernment the absolute necessity of 
seeking the closest co-operation of the 
heads of the colonial governments in 
all matters of imperial moment if it 
was desired to maintain the suprem
acy of the British race.

“I approach this question," said Mr. 
Griffiths, “as one• who has lived and

....... .. ................... .. ............ ... ............... worked amongst those in the overseas
fly are so infinitesimally minute that dominions and l unhesitatingly affirm 
25,000 of them could be placed end to ‘ “

SMALLMAN t, INGRAM. UMfUD FA. lift SMAUAiAN A INGRAM

MAY FLOWERS ALREADY 
BLOOMING IN OUR

Before the leaf was turned on the calendar our May millinery was in full bloom. 
Many little innovations have been introduced since the opening of the season in March, in 
the art of hat making, also new ideas have been worked out in the way of trimming and 
adorning the new shapes, and the most exclusive range of the season shown by Us so far 
is this display of May millinery ready this morning for your inspection.

MODERATE PRICES are a special feature of this entire display, every hat being
fn.k.a.A a. !■... ie, nil. nwtl IIMflrrnAini! m 31 criali', trim mi no. AM._____■

May Millinery Display 
Now Ready.

manufactured at firs cost in our own workrooms; materials, trimmings, ornaments! 
etc., are bought from the manufacturers and imported by us direct from Europe. We are! 
therefore, in the unique position to be able to supply our customers 'with millinery of thé 
highest art at the very lowest cost. This feature we feel, is recognized, if we may judge ' 
by the weekly increase in the number of hats sold. We invite your early inspection of our 
May display, now in full bloom.

Second Floor.

Ladies’ Handbags
New Styles in Leather, Suede and Velvet

We have just received an attractive assortment of the new
est ideas in Handbags, amongst which are some handsome lines
at popular prices.
Suede Bags, in gray, tan and black, with long strap handle, 

very new, at, each ....................................................................$1.50
Black \ el v et Bags, with gilt frames and long cord handle, at, 

each ............................................................................. $1.50 to $4.00
Special Solid Leather Bag, leather lined, leather-covered frame, 

with gilt or gunmctal trimmings. Price, each...............$1.00
Solid Leather Bag, moire lining, fancy metal frame, silver and 

gunmctal, with small coin purse. Price..........................$1.00
Also a handsome assortment of the very newest and choicest

styles, from, each ................................ .. .$1.50 up to $15.00
Main Floor.

Gold-Headed Umbrellas and Canes 
For Presentations

tnd in a straight line one inch in 
length. The bactriu developing from 
these germs increase so rapidly, how
ever, that colonies of them with 
which a plate of jelly has been in
fected, will multiply so that they can 
tie seen with the naked eye. It is 

| impossibly to find a single fly that is 
not carrying germs of so.^v kind.

A fly caught in a dwelling-h.mse 
carried germs which produced thirty 
colonies of bacteria of six different 
kinds, and six colonies of fungi of 
four kinds. A fly from the street 
produced 46 colonies of bacteria of 
eight kinds, and seven colonies of 
fungi of four kinds. A garbage

that without their co-operation you 
are not going to maintain British su
premacy as it has been maintained in 
the past.”

Loyalty Unquestioned.
Interviewed on the subject yester

day, Mr. Griffiths said, “Nobody can 
question for a moment the extraordin
ary devotion and loyalty which exists 
in our overseas dominions, but they 
have a natural desire to have a hand j 
in the discussion of foreign affairs 
which affect every unit of the self- 
governing dominions, and In my opin
ion It is the bo un den duty* of the home 
Government to take them Into its 
counsel and ask what their opinions

teria and ten colonies of fungi. Ttr 
flies are born with germs, fft>m which I 
they are never free. Milk is one '

can | are dnd what their ideas are as to the 
fly gave rise to lie colonies of line- j 1„,S, action to take on imperial ques-

tiens.
“If the home Government would 

, , „„ i onlv extend to Britishers overseas a
of the host germ breeders. When, whole-hearted welcome whenever they

express an opinion or offer advice on 
questions which affect the prosperity 
of the British race, I am convinced 
that one and all would jump at the

milk is kept covered, it develops 
50 per cent, less bacteria than when 
exposed to the air. The flies carry 
germs inside their bodies as well as 
on their exteriors. Even the germ of 
anthrax is transmitted by the house-

laheral party, who will, in the event of | - Great numbers of bacteria are
Ills running, not 
(the field.

place a candidate in

EAST HURON LIBERALS
Officers Elected at Annual Meeting — 

Reciprocity Indorsed.
Brussels, April 29.—The East Huron 

I libera I Association held Its annual 
meeting here yesterday, and elect
ed .the following officers: President, 
Alex, McLaughlin, of Ho wick; vice- 
presidents, Wm. Elston, of Morris, and 

Gillespie, of East Wawg.no»h;
Secretary-treasurer, F. ■». Scott, of 
Brussels. Addresses were delivered by 
Hon. A. O. Maclyay, Mr. W. Proudfoot, 
M. P. I'., and Mr. Archie Hy si op, ex- 
3M. P. P. Resolutions indorsing reci
procity and expressing confidence in 
the leadership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Bnd Hon. Mr. MacKay were adopted.

found in the intestines of the house
fly. Flies can retain typhoid germs in 
their bodies for 23 days in a living 
condition, capable of causing infection. 
Tuberculosis is also carried by the 
house-fly.

359,000 VISITORS DAILY
4n New York City—Those Who Step 

at the Hotel St. Regis.

It is estimated that there are more 
jthan three hundred and flfty thousand 

jyisittiiff strangers in . New York City 
'8om.e ot these, no doubt, are 

HI residents of nearby towns and cities, 
iwho are merely making a day trip, but 
fthere is - still a very large number who 
«come from distant places and who re- 
rnaln In the metropolis for several 
jdays at least. This floating population 
|s a heterogeneous one, comprising all

geinents of humanity. And New York 
•ovldes every sort and variety of 
>tels for their accommodation. To 
ghose of refined tastes whose ac-

Îiualntance with New York is limited, 
t is not always easy to select a 
hotel. The attention of this class of 
natrons is Jnvlted to the Hotel Bt. 

■Regis, at Infth avenue and Fifty-fifth 
street. Here will be found a hotel of 
Ehe highest class, with every detail of 
|ta design, equipment, management 
^nd service the very best of its kind,

fnd with every comfort and luxury 
rovided for its guests. Its atmo
sphere is distinctly homelike, and en
tirely free from the hurry and bustle 

Inevitable in the largest city hotels. 
The St. Regis restaurant has no su
perior in all the world in quality of 
Qood, skill in preparation and perfec
tion of service; while the charges are 
no higher than those of other flrst- 
dlaae hotels. Transient guests coming 
Ko New York and stopping at the 
frfotel St. Regis will find accommoda
tions of the very highest grade in 
•very particular, and at standard rates. 
Single rooms are |3 and $4 a day: the 

with private hath for 16 a day 
1 for two people); while for a 
, bedroom and private hath thci 
are $12 a day and up.

Col,, where through the medium of 
flies which carried typhoid germs .to 
the mtlkcans of a dairy farmer. 144 
people on his milk route contracted 
typhoid, and 65 of them died.

Infantile Mortality.
Infantile mortality, according to Dr. 

Hewitt, can be largely traced to the 
germ-carrying proclivities of the 
house-fly. He pointed out as a signifi
cant fact that Ontario has a far larger 
rate of infant mortality than the much 
denser populated countries of England 
and Wales. Probably the greatest 
cause of infant mortality is summer 
diarrhoea. It has been conclusively 
proved that the number of deaths from 
this disease varies directly in propor
tion to the numner of flies which 
abound in the different months ofsum-

One of the great causes of the fly 
nuisance is the lack of a proper sys
tem of sewage disposal, and the 
presence instead in some of our east
ern cities of Canada of insanitary and 
mediaeval conveniences. The presence 
of such conveniences next to the treat
ment of the garbage problem, indicates 
clearly the sanitary status and condi
tion of a city.

In the South.
In Havana and the Panama the 

Americans have abolished respectively 
the yellow fever and malaria by the 
destruction of the mosquito nuisance, 
and in like manner, other diseases can 
be stamped out by the destruction of 
the fly nuisance.

The three chief breeding places of 
the housefly are stable refuse, gar
bage, and old-fashioned insanitary 
conveniences. At one sitting the fly 
deposits some 600 eggs ; in a lifetime 
thousands of eggs are deposited by>a 
slnglq fly. The progeny of one fly in 
a single season If placed end to end 
would reach from Canada to Great 
Britain. In hot weather the eggs hatch 
in eight or nine days, and In ten to 
fourteen days the young Hies com
mence to deposit eggs. Thus one 
generation follows another in about 
three weeks’ time.

Killing Flies.
Large numbers of flies are killed off 

by a fungus disease in the late sum
mer, but enough remain to propagate 
their species the following summer af
ter hibernating through the winter.

The great function of the fly Is that 
of a danger signal. The presence of 
the fly Is proof of Insanitary candi-

Food materials should be covered 
with netting |n the summer months. A

opportunity. i
“Unless we give the colonial Gov

ernments a voice in tile management • 
of the navy, it is not to be expected ! 
that they will be willing to contribute j 
towards its upkeep. But if. through j 
the approaching Imperial Conference, 
some sort of imperial council can be 

ri Ir ..... . ^ created as a real and genuine step-
Dr. Hewitt cited a case near Denver. plnK_stone tu ultimate Imperial unity

Highest class goods and best qualities at regu
lar drygoods prices. No greater percentage of profit 
is asked at this store for the I'mbrella at $20 than 
the Umbrella at $2; in fact, in most cases the per
centage is lower on the more expensive lines.

UMBRELLAS.—A full range of high-class 
Presentation Umbrellas for either lady or gentle
man, coverings of tape-edge serge and taffeta on 
very close-rolling frames, in neat silk cases. The 
handles are the finest that art and skill can pro
duce. A beautiful assortment at, each, $5.00, $6.50, 
$7.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $20,00

PRESENTATION CANES, with toll gold and sterling sil
ver mountings. Prices, each...............$2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5 to $1J

All suitable to be engraved for presentation purposes.
East Side—Main Entrance.

New Stock of White Lawns
Victoria, India and Persian

Extraordinary qualities ill all the different widths and |iriecs 
39-incli Victoria Lawns, a yard, 10c, 12^c, 15c, 18c, 20c to 25c 
32-ilicit India Lawns, a yard 10c, 12J4c, 15c, 20c, 25c to 45c
32-incli Persian Lawns, a yard...........20c, 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c
Plain Swiss Muslins to match the embroideries, 46 inches wide

at. per yard .................................................................. 35c and 45c
White Dotted Swiss Muslins, for ladies’ and children's dresses 

waists, etc., 30 inches wide, at, a yard, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c

LIXLINEN.—A new white costume cloth' resembling Irish 
linen, ail ideal cloth for ladies’ wash suits, skirts, nurses' uni
forms, etc., easy to wash and do up, full 36 inches wide. \sv 
to see this new cloth. A yard ....................................................

Wash Goods—Main Floor.

American-Striped Awning Cloths

mNow is the time to prepare 
for the summer and the great
est luxury you can have is a 
cool home. A few awnings and 
verandah curtains on the sunny 
side of the house will give you 
comfort which you cannot pos-. 
sibly get without, bv keeping 
off the hot sun and admitting 
all the pure air possible into 
the home.

Our new stock of American 
Awning Stripes are now in; 
guaranteed fast colors, in 
pretty red and white, green and 
white, navy and white and tan 
and white fancy stripes ; 32 
inches wide. A yard.... 37%c

Staples—Main Floor.

Special Showing of Bedroom Linoleums
If you have any bedrooms in the home that need a new floor covering this spring we would strongly advise you to see our 

new stock of Bedroom Linoleums. You can have just as prettv and dainty a room with these Linoleums'as you could desire. 
They arc perfectly sanitary, as no dust or dirt whatever can get below the surface, and they are economical, as the cost is 
only a fraction of what à carpet would be. There is no need of a vacuum cleaner in a bedroom where linoleum is used. The 
average bedroom can be covered for about $5.00.
Imported Inlaid Linoleums for the home, office or public buildings. Price ....................................... $1.50, $1.25, $1.10, 85c and 75c

Measures taken and estimates given free. Our spring shipment of Crex Rugs and Brex Mattings have arrived.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. -------

Paperhangers and 
Painters Wanted at Once
See the “King Edward" 

Vacuum Cleaner 
Demonstrated. Price $19.

ft Paperhangers and 
Painters Wanted at Once

See the "King Edward" 
Vacuum Cleaner 

Demonstrated. Price $19.

am certain we shall find every 
sire on the part of those Britishers who 
live overseas to join the people of this 
country in paying- for and maintain
ing the navy and Baking g- "<1 care that- 
it shall remain supreme over all other 
nations.

“I trust, too, that the day is not far 
distant when we shall have here a 
permanent consul, advisory or execu
tive as the case may be, representing 
every colonial government.”

MAN FOR EVERY PLACE; 
PLACE FOR EVERY MAN

Interesting Discussion in the 
Auditorium on Sunday 

Afternoon.

I don’t believe in a col
li is very often demur-

rHow Does 
Coffee 

Treat You?
Some folks are nervous and 

sleepless.
Others wonder why they 

lack energy and healthful 
vigor.

Many don't suspect that 
coffee may be the hidden 
enemy which retards diges
tion and keeps the body from 
receiving proper nourishment.

To prove the cause to your 
own satisfaction, suppose you 
quit coffee 10 days and try 
well-made

P0STUM
•There's a Reason"

Ceeedla» Poitum Cereal Co., LM. 
W toiler On tar to, Canada ;

“A Man and His Money” was the 
subject of an animated discussion in 
the Auditorium yesterday afternoon, 
led by Mr. W. G. Young. “Usefulness 
is the basis of man’s suce in life,” 
said Mr. Young. “There is a man for 
every place, and a place for every 
man in this world.”

Referring to the varying regard in 
which the Bible is held today, he de 
dared that some of the teachings of 
the Bible, no matter in what light wo 
hold it, are absolutely essential for 
success in life.

In beginning his address, with a ref
erence to human foibles, he hit good- 
naturedly at the dress of the present 
day. “Some young men,” he remarked, 
"dress themselves up like rowdies, and 
yet they look just like the advertise
ments, with hats several sizes too 
large, and their trousers turned very 
high. Then there are the hobble skirts 
which look very much like potato bags' 
but we don’t need to object.

“Success to seme men,” he contin
ued, “is an eminence from which they 
can look down upon their peers. But 
the basis of real success Is the capa
city to serve, the ability to do some
thing useful.

Study Contentment.*
“Contentment Is another clement of 

success. Some people have the con
ception that this is a strenuous age. 
and all we need to do is to keep mov
ing without stopping to think. But af
ter all the days when old men sat In 
the village grocery and kicked their 
heele on the side of a barrel, were In 
some respecte better than these latter 
days. There Is a disease abroad to
day. It Is the disease of “more." The 
fever Increases as the object of desire 
is nearer attained to. We have got to 
be satisfied now or we will never be 
satisfied, no matter how much we De
tain.

“One of the common sins of the day 
Is ungratefulness. What we have, Qod 
has given In trust to us. Money Is 
condensed llfa. It represents so many 
hours of life. No man can be suc
cessful in jlfe unless h»^|veP himself 
for others, diving '

REBELS ASSASSINATE 
CHINESE GOVERNOR Hotelmen Held a Meeting to Die 

- 'cues It.
The Hotelkeepers' Association of thf 

city held a largely attended meeting 
i . . . . . Friday night in the Du (field Block,

tat of Canton, hag been assassinated when llw questlon of Increasi

Hundred Perish in Fighting Following 
An Uprising at Canton.

Hong Kong, April 29. — Li, the tao-

TALK OF RAISING RATES

he
nl hi

de velop ment 
lection plate 
alizing.

“Some men haven’t more money be
cause God can't trust them with it.’

Mr. Young's address provoked a 
storm of discussion, notably from the 
Socialist part of his audience, and 
which was fast and furious for some 
time. Among those who took a decid
ed objection to his stand, were Messrs 
Lerner, Charles Hill, Appleton, ant
Morrison. The loyalty or the troops is oouoteu, i Thl, the s?ropd

Mr. J. M. Gunn said : “The present and this fear has caused much cx-| jy some time 'ago the 
system is undoubtedly wrong in that citement among the peaceful inhabit-. tÿken „pt and It was 
it allows great masses of wealth to J ants of Canton. | agreed that all the large h
accumulate in a few hands. But the j Refugees arriving here confirm late town sho ild-go on the Kn. 
root of the evil is the inherent selfish-■ T<ports of the uprising at Canton, p„t some of them hacked « 
ness of human nature." I which appears to have been instigated .second meeting resulted T he .M'lo.-t or

ntlinr nap.u|na,-4 in .ht. at*, by anti-Manchus, who went to that wa8 not finally settled last night, ano
s ^ 1 V : c**y from Macao and Hong Kong, and j another session will he held

by the rebels, who are again strong. - rates, not only for room: 
The gates of the city have been closed 
The loyalty of the troops is doubted, 

present and this fear has caused much ex- |

llisr" >d

: held !

!l>

imean pin 
ut, and t!i

cussion were Messrs. Fleming, A.
Wvd-

Wilson, H. D. Ashplant, and Johnston.

INJURIES PROVE FATAL

spread the revolutionary propaganda■ aesdav evening next to 
among the troops at a time when they j Two hotels will adopt t 
were nursing several grievances. | plan on Monday. If the pi opo. a 

Hundreds of rebels have been killed through there will b<- ....... .

G. T. R. Sectionman dimes Dies in 
Ingersoll Hospital.

Ingersoll, Ont., May 1.—G. T. R. 
Sectionman Simes, who was struck by 
a falling steel rail at Princeton, died 
In the hospital here Saturday. He 
leaves a widow and family of three

DELICATE CHILDREN
wish I could induce every moth

er who has a delicate, sickly child, to 
try your delicious cod liver and iron 
tonic, Vlnol.

5‘»«*

or wounded In the fighting which 
began with the attack upon the vice
roy’s palace on Thursday. Brigadier- 
General Chung was mortally wounded 
while attempting to suppress the re
volt and died yesterday. Two British 
torpedo boat destroyers have been 
sent to Canton ftsw herb.Ljru
MONSTER arhOUIdS

on eâwib ti

26 per cent all round on 
hoard, together wi;h in loci' 
price of liquors. _________ _

BRYAN FOR BRANTFORD.
Brantford, Ont., Apçll 29.

Jennings Bryan has been 8u!h 
an address here early in the » ‘
of May in behalf of the ‘J
miiu. itoo non for the new loung Mfniraise *100,000 for the new 
(Thrtotlun Aesoclatlon. Dr. J- A. Mac

TRUNK tlonahl. of the Toronto «tohe. »• litvniv peak durlnK the ir ' '**
------------- the only addreee which he »dl •

First of the Class Passed Through |n Canada before leaving n the
of the month for England on a \><London on Friday.

The first of the monster new moguls 
that the Grand Trunk are putting on

NewIlc. \lnol. the paaaenger aervtce between New ADr,? 2t — The i-Uv '
It restored our little daughter to York, Toronto, and Chicago, arrived o,. number of V"

health and strength after everything c„ from Toronto on express front Tara, to
else had failed. It tastes so good she ; No j saturdy. It Is No. 210, and

a lift. 
00 have 
«1st the

loved to take It—not a bit of cod liver 
oil taste.—Mrs. C. W. Stump, Can
ton, Ohio. (We guarantee this testi
monial to be genuine.)

The reason Vlnol is so successful In 
building up puny, delicate, ailing chil
dren Is because It Is a combination of 
the two most world-famed tonics 
the medicinal, body-building elements 
of cod liver oil, aided by the blood- 
making and strength-creating proper
ties of tonic iron. It contains no oil, 
and children love to take It, and It 
cannot harm the most delicate child.

If we can Induce you to try a bottle 
of Vlnol ae a body-builder and 
strength creator for your child, and 
you do not find It le all we claim, we 
will return your money on demand.

Anderson êt N elles, druggists, SIS 
Dundee street, Londe», Ont.

W. T. Strong, druggist, ISA 
our street, London, p$t

was in charge of Engineer Saylor, of 
Sarnia, with W. Rowell ae fireman. 
The train was in charge of Conductor 
Williams, of Toronto, and came in 
ahead of time. The new mogul Is of 
the Pacific type, and Ie built to main
tain a high rate of speed, with a max
imum number of cars. With the new 
engines the need of a pilot engine on 
the grade west of Hamilton Is done 
away with entirely.

“This engine will haul fourteen big 
coaches just as easily as one of the 
old engines will haul three,” said Tra
velling Engineer Fyeh, who was also 
In the cab with the regular engineer. 
“She will make tremendous speed, and 
when the flfteen engines of this type, 
which are nearly ready, are in service, 
we wMl be able is make a big cut in, 
our time from New Yerk to Chicago.

forces of the Sultan BR1 Inst the re
volting tribesmen.

We ean haul heavy trains end
Um Mm*"

Tilt Tirai Fallût
that U caused by Impure, blood or lew, mo-down c»dttk- ££ 
■7,teen. Is burden tome and dL 
Do not put BP with It a day lonrjno „ „ 
Rood's Ssrsspsrllls, which «more

other medicine doe* „nd
Lest sprtoe. b,!nf (rrtlns.

nd to
rfb“‘*

everywhere.,. W **••• •**

ter then
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births,
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marr'ages.

lI'ÉÂR’NRS 1,1MIIRRAV- bAK‘>;V,i il 24. 1911.°!\isf. A>iwa«l. 
Right Rev..... r Murray.
wÎT‘u!pv Mcr. a>'««■**> lle 

, SSL'S"am. T. Muvn.y.
deaths.

< , ,, „| 1,01- late retuRNS--/11;*;1'-';,,; Aprii m. m 
fss T"11 . LI air -lam.-s Huron. 
) widow of rne ■1 ( lie house c
S Funeral " v:„, HI.
1 Krfiuii-iii I huh mai

“"“^rlUds a«.l arouRLuto-ucei
-î-^lnflmal.....

«ELBERT - Al '
Àtll'il 30,

iïulbel‘t,PiULBERl - J;i|)1,.s Hu.»-...
April J- s’ j, rnfitjPt r. of 4
11 mi UP. ilKfU -■ > * •“ 7fSTavenue. a*,d

Funeral (torn <» >'
nesda.v

and 7 i

t:3<! P-'11'«.vent this 1111 mu*hams. 
K a. Maun. I'l-asaol Cerne

and a equal 
it final ion

.nouAir_On Sunday, April t

Maj
Funeral

mother's
on Tuesday.......
at 2:80 o'clock.

WILKEY-At his
Lome avenue, 
toll, George < " 
and Mrs. J- 
months.

Funeral tin: 
o'clock; wr'

. »... take place fro
residence. <>l>4 Plccadlllj

parents' reside: 
m Saturday, A 
nil, infant son 

John U. VVJlkey,

Monday) afternot 
• ':30. InternOCiOCIt , rrv. . - •

Mount Pleasant ' vmettry.

AMUSEMENTS. LECTl

A.j.SMALL. .
Trtniohf Th* al1TOolgflL-Musical CkflîeYy sue

„ , ..THE» - -

Dollar Prince
with thx._fir.at.6t oC.AH * 

Comedy Casts, Including DO 
BRIAN and 90 other favorites. 
PRICES—50c. 75c. $1 00.JB.50 a
NO RESERVATION» BY* PH

THURSDAY NES
Th, Cel«br»t,d Csewlisr. A,

Margaret Angl
Ditcfttion Liebler êù' Ce.DiTdttion 

In entirely new and original c< 
* entitled

GREEN STOCKINGS,’ 
An unqualified and brilliant si 
PRICES—$2, $1.50, $1. 75C, 60c. 

SEATS TOMORROW. 9 A.’

Saturday Mot Mat and 1
Complete production of That V

The House of i 
Thousand Candi

Dramatized from Meredith Nicb 
Novel of the same name.

PRICES—Night, 26c, 35c, 50c, 71 
Matinee—15c, 25c. 36c. 50c.

SEAT SALE THURSDAY

SHIPS
There is nothing to equal the sal 

trip to the Old Country for heal

f. B. CLARl
Ipl Richmond street, next Bank c

meree, Is In a position 11 secure yt 
accommodation, first, second oi 
class, both going and returnii 
May. June. July, August- and. Sep 
and will guarantee that you will 1
trouble in returning.

F. B. CLARI
414 Richmond street, next Bank o 
meree, eel Is by all lines. Open Si 
evenings, 7:30 to 9:30 o'clock.

LATES
sailing lists and Informatic

OCEAN
and other steamship ]|

E. DE LA HO
422 Park Ave., London Loi

LADIES' AID OF COLBORNE SI 
Church will have sale, of woi 
home made cooking in the solid 
Thursday afternoon, May 4, 1 
o'clock. Good programme in th< 
•ng. Everybody welcome.

TONY CORTESE ORCHESTRA- 
INAL London Harpers. Engag 
-cepted. ici Maple street. Tel

KKMVK'k MALE til'ARTETTE
•0r engagements. Concerts, ba 
specialty, a. Bowman, - 183 1
street.

Dantes hy requ
D¥ Sociables” will he cc 
Monday evening duringw. ' vvnmK «nr.... tons extended to all pa' 

yh°ne Dayton & :list

v FIJ RN ISII ED FO 
Mils, banquets. Phone YU 
moian Harpers. 122 Que

BUSINESS CHANCE!
*A,-K AT PUTNA1 

Uici'piiiK mill, vverythlng 
Box'463App y J,,nf"t VVatson,

•aMIMOOB n ETAIT 
tm. , : bî.,t ln ,h« fount! .v, ® toi selling ; le».crop.fr
5Ï /nm nip»,e- Ce|L or wrlw, Poolin' Hm

meeting
"I,
65'S".\irv$
A ri*B TUSCAN'VV F' ""<1 A.J\/ footn, ryf\ (Moni

2U &
The;
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